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WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF ULTRA! 
You're now the proud owner of Ni-ght$hade"y from 
Ultra, an exciting action-adventure game tor the 
Nintendo Entertainment System®. We suggest that 
you read the following instructions thoroughly before 
stepping into the darkness of the night, 
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CRIME HAS A NAME 

And they call it SiitEkhf 

p££$'. come "ore. Don't bo airraid, I ain't gonna huh ya. My name’s Dory Wool ridge, but my 

iriends ca. me "Flamingo." Thai's on account at my wooden leg here. Losi it a few years back 

when seme runaway shopping carl slammed into me. Pinned my right leg upside Al:s Grocery. 

Dm that's, another story. You’re new here, ain't ya? Let me te ya 'tout Metro Ctty. Darit limes 

have sstlled here. There was tots, a growth anc prosperity in Ihe TPs and 80's, but that’s red i& 
to crime and corruption- Now gumma ihc more powerful crio'e bosses have joined togedder 

ur-der the control of 'dis new guy ~ Sutokh. 

At firs! a few of the crime lords refused to g*ve 
up Their territories. Man, there was some 

fierce baffles cn these slneets. I'm tel|irt' ya, 
' B*i this SutekfTs dudes are tough, TTwy 

mopped up guys like Tor©&n McCurry who 
ran the bootleg video 'n CD business. Sutekh 

pkjpish&rl anyone who cot m hs way, and I'm 

here lo tell ya; some ot toe stuff he dene 

wasn't pretty. Sheesh, I remember the trap 
he set for Madame Curie ,. ah, but I'm 

getfin" oft tack ago. 

Wcid spread of S'.Jtekh's nastiness* until one brave guy finally came to Metre oly's aid. It was 
this costomed superhero-type guy. Vortex, loe called issclf, and he had ihe codes! high-tech 

weapons an' stuff He had all sorts of gadgets he used to track down Sutekh. When he 

got him, they had Ihe mote1 of al brands, Man, its the sUf of legcnes. I kd you not. I'! tell 
you sjmprhio else. Or flam nco here seen Ihe whole thing, Naw. it's in.jo! Thar Vertex had 

these feroe gioves that pytekad a moan punch. He bashed Sutekh in Ihe chops and sent inn 

clean across Ihe street’ Unfortunately, he wasn't good enough. Sutekh and "rs thugs cul and 

out overpowered Vortex. But even outgunned and we*poworsd. Vortex fought bravely to the 

enc. ! was there righr before he lost it, and I heard him :all Suteko "You haven't won 'ye? 

Sutekh, there will be ethers ...1 I swear f did. Then they Prog him oft somewhere. Metro City 

ain't heard from Vortex since. 
Well, that's all ol' news new. Word ori She street is -hai to era's a new guy around. Maybe 

Vortex wias righ after all. Some guy was tewin' me Ihe other day that he. seen a dark figure 

stalking She a'seys, ambushing toe crirrenai types woe run the aciioto arcane 'em. 

The Police Chief here, a tuff guy they cal Dave 'Mr. Lav/ Kirtley. has siteide no comment on 

record, but insiders say the potee are eager to gain Nightshade's crop e rati on in ridding the city 

of Sutekh's influence. The Metre Press has reporters digging inic- Ihe background of Night¬ 
shade. but so la.' they have asked mono queslicrs then they've answered. "Sense me, there's 

my bus, I gdta run. 

Who isNigftishadef WSlhebeahte to mweedwhem themigkty Vornx 
fa Hi <i or < si r i j.y,«i si at i vih trt k r.tf let/in >\ ir fit r it w/r tirpe, y j of iWfi tn > i 1 ty ? 



from Darkness Comes Nightshade 

Mark Gray followed Vertex's actions find escapades f« years. 
He know everything about the hero., except his identity and 

hideout. Gray believed that Vortex made a grave error 

jnde*8Sl‘inating Sutekh. After Ihe cataclysmic batlle between the 
two, Mark vowed to avenge his defeated idol. Vortex. 

Marts slips into nis trench ooat, fedora and to prated hi3 

identity. With tvs exceptional training and teen intellect as hs 

only ^weapons he sets o ft to caninue Vortex's goal of a crime-free Moire 

STORY OF NIGHTSHADE 

Bookworm With A Secret 

Mark Gray is an researcher far Global EitvcIoddc a. 
Inc. the y elro City based publishers d one of Ihe all-rime hesi-ge ing 

nelerence- guides available. His passion for 

is surpassed only by Ns passion ftjr adventure. This llxalion 

gurderi him to lloe development of a ocme-light ng alter-ego 

Mark Gray sheds his bookish day-job persona, dans a irench 

coal, fedora anc shades and sleals into the dusk as Ihe 

adventurous crime fighter Niewrauce! 

City. Ho patrolled the inner city neighborhoods, gathering information, searching fcr weapons 

left behind by Vortex, and, when necessary, apprehending would-be muggers, drug dcelcrs anc 

thieves. His street braiiufe led to oonfrontstions with Sutekh's minions: mummies and jackals, 

Kmg Rat. Goliath and h:s thugs, and the League of Unreasonable Gentemen, to name a few. 

Television anu newspaper repods carried stories of ihe new, mysterious crime-figNler in Metro 

City, and Ihe Nightshade legend was been! 

■ 

In the Claws of Sutekh 
It wasn't long bctoits Sutem and Nightshade crossed paths. The evil lunatic had h s men 

ambush Nightshade, and prepared to remove ihe last obstacle between himself and total 

-sontrui of Metre City. Ever now Nightshade I ss bouno somewhere under the city, facing 

certain death. Can he escape a tragic enu. -or has Metro City's newest Chme fighter met 

hmalcb? 

Now is your chance to face off against the power of 
; Sutekh, With over 100 screens to sear'd!, you 11 have 

to keep your eyes peeled for clues to the whereabouts 
of the evil Sutekh, Be aware of your surroundings 

and stay sharp — you never know what fiendiahness 
* __ 

t lurks around the comer! 



NIGHTSHADE'S COM AND CONTROLS 

Control Pad A Button 

Select Button Start Button B Butter 

Control Pad Use to move Nightshade n eght c tbcIioos. Also ussc to move th e cursor box 
over an item. 

Select Button — Press to call up the Scons Menu. 

Start Button — Press to pause the action. Press ajjain to start the action. 

B Button — Press to instarSty OPERATE someth'll Also to cancel an older in the icons Menu 

A Button — Press to activate an Dider n he Icons Menu. Also used during the game to 

examine objecls, Just press toe button and the EXAMINE option aapnars, along with the 

cursor box. Move the box over fin item and press the A button again. For more information 

about the EXAMINE option, .see ihe next section about Ihe icons Menu. (Also piess tu reduce 

the delay in waiting tor text to finish prinLmg in the text boxes.) 

RECOGNIZING THE ELEMENTS 

NighlshaM 

Polarity Sfluge 

Hea Hti Gauge 

Nightshade - This is our hero he protector of the honest citizens oi Metro City. 

Popularity Gauge - This is the measure of our hero's recognition by the citizens. When 

he does a good deed, word spreads of his actions. With a high POPULARITY, N'ght- 

shade it ll find it easier to get cooperation from iho pubic. Beware, though. Decause 

ing to commit a good act can lower POPULARITY. With a bad reputation, Nightshade 

will have a difficult time ridding the city of Sutekh. 

Health Gauge ■ This bar measures Nightshade's health If his strength runs out, 

Sutekh's forces will capture him and piaco him in an escape-prod trap. Once trapped, 

our hero will meet his. untimely doom, unless you can figure out a way to free Nightshade 



ACTING ACTIVELY iNTERHSTES IN INTERACTING WITH THE 
INTERACTIVE ICONS MENU ACTIVITIES 

Or: how to do stuff in the game .. „ 

Night&nace has many resources at hs command, To see Whal Ibey are, press the Select 

button. This brings up tnc Icons Menu, which has ten buncos, F'01 n here you cooiml moth pi 

Nightshade’s scfivrfes in the gams. The name of the active icon (If any) will appear in the top 

box on Che right side of the screen. 

Examine - This brings up the cursor. II looks like a box with cross-hairs ftfiove h 

over an object one aregs the A button to Icam mure about an item. Notice that as 

■you move Ihe cH50f with the Control Pad, an objsd name may apocar in the box 

n Ihe lower right corner of your screen. Here's a helpful tip tor you if a name 

doesn't appear. Nic Hshade will not have information for yew, If you aren't sure if 

an i-em •§ imaertant, Irv to EXAMINE it. If you don't know whether an Hem is just 

part of the background:, then activate the cursor and move rl around until a name 

appears in me lower rigjhl box, You may also examine items n your inventory. 

Pick Up ■ Move the cursor over tfie item you want to PICK UP, then dress the .A 

button. :f you change your mind, press the B button It Nightshade can't PICK UP 

an Hem, or if he isn't close enough, She game will tell you. 

Operate - Sometimes Nightshade can OPERATE an item, even hough he may 

not be abte to PICK UP the item nr USE if. For E>;amp e, it you examine a room 

and lind a light switch,, you can select OPERATE and then rneve the cursor over 

die light sw Ich (Make sum you're standing next to the item yo„ -o trying to 

ooerate.-i Pressing the A buden will cause our hero to operate Ihe light switch, 

:hus turning the light cn cr off. Ins won't happen, however, if the bu'h has burned 

out. 

Use - This works ke OPERATE. To USE or item that Nightshade hag in his 

possession, highl ight USE ana press the A button, The Item ist will appear, ard 

yog can select an item to USE. If an item has to be USED with something else, 

then you will see the cursor appear again. Move the cursor over the ob|ect you 

want to USE your item with or on. For example, areiend Nightshade has a key in 

ois item 1st, He comes to a door and tries to go through it, but a message 

appears saying Ihe CSOOr & locked. You would select. Ihe USE button from ihe 

Icons Menu, “ois brings up the fern list. Usng the Corral Pad, you high ighi the 

Key and press Ihfi A button. The menu gees away end the curw appears on tf>s 

screen, You then move the cursor over the door and you see ihe word "LOCK" 

appear in the box in the lower righi owner. Press the A h.jton 1o USE the key on 

the lock, and you see Ihe door openE 



a Items - This option lets you see fill of the items which Nightshade has picked up 

coring his advenlu*es, 

System This contains the game controls. From ihis menu you can turn sound 

affects end music on or off. Just hgh ght too 3FX or MUSIC box and press hie A 

button to toggle between ON Or OFF. You will also see a box in he lower left 

corner. Ths 1e£& you how much oi the game you have finished. For example, if 

you re halfway through, It displays 50%. To return to the game, soled OK. To 

leave the game select QUIT. 

Jump - Select this box lo have Nightshade JUMP across something. If there is 

nothing to JUMP over, he won't. 

12 

Fight - Of course, what superhero ever wiped out crime without m cccosona 

scuffle? When you encounter some wrongdoing select FIGHT The cursor wil 

apasar. Move II over the evil-doer and Dress te A Dutton. The Nightshade oyo 

will flash on your screen and the battle sequence will begin. 

Talk - Sometimes you car gather information hum the citizens oi Metro City, One 

way to do this is h select the TALK iccn a~d try Id engage them in conversation, 

Another way is to buy ntormaiion by giving :hem money money on the 

person], Another way is to sit down with a pen and paper and wile -hen a nice 

elter We don't recommend Ihis method It lakes a long lime for a mpy; and they 

arenl rea people anyway, so you woulu kick rather silty doing it. 

Cancel - This CANCELS the loons Menu and lets you go back to whatever you 

were doing before. 
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FIGHTING OFF THE ENEMIES OF FREEDOM 

When he lime comes, you’d belter ba prepared to tight. Sometimes the forces of evil don-'i 

understand reasoning and fair ptey, When ihs happens, Nightshade's bgo will Jlash on tie 

screen and the oaftfe sequence will begin! 

MighCshsde - 'rnc bravest superhero in Metro City — and Ihs only one currently working. 

Enemy - The enemy, 

Strength Eats - These show the power left for Nightshade and his foes. When our here's 

power is out, he is captured by 5u:ekh and placed in a death-trap If you're lucky, you'll (nee 

him and continue Ihe adventure! 

HOW TO HANDLE THE SUP£8 SLEUTHING OF A SUPER 
DETECTIVE 

A guide tor the beginning adventure game player 

l 

Adventure games arc different frcrri arcade games. The objec? isn’t fast to shcol Gveryihirtf} in 

sight and rack up a gazillion points. Some adventure ge.-es donfl even use posits. They 

require you lo solve puzzles or problems and try to achieve a final goal. For e&ample, the gpa 

might be to free Metro C :•/ of the evil Sutefdn, Ta co this, you may have to solve a lot of smalle' 

pronlcms along the way. There are common questions that new adventure gamers have, so 

we'll try to answer them for you. 

(3: What good does it do to EXAMINE something? 

A: EXAMINE tails you if an item nas a sDecia feature Eor example, n you examine a desk, 

■you mig^hrt receive a message that says ’Nightshade finds a statue of a gdden yaJc,* 

Another way EXAMINE is useful & lo select the EXAMINE oplion and move -.he cursor around 

the semen. If an item has a name lhal appears in Ihe item bos in the lower righ: comer, Ihen it 

is a due that something can be done to or with that item 

15 



Q: What should I do with items lhal I find? 

A: II you can pick Ihem up. do. You never know when you'll need an item that you saw once 

and left teninc. Per exampic, after battfing all of Ihe Hideous Otter-headed Jungla Bcas-iies: 

then treeing the Princess and saving the termer's son, you may earn a voyage .across the Site 

RYer to ihe Wizards Keep. Upon entering the Keep anc ascending ihe Slatr$ O' Amazing 

you encounter the o* Doze, vne xlls yen. that the Wizard will only see you if 

you present a gift of gold Mow deni you wish you picked up that yak in ihe desk? 

Q; Is ‘he TALK iunction useful, or just a. di^raclion? 

A: . t you had talked to "he citizens Metro Criy, we can’t guarantee tha: 

you would learn that there are no Otter-headed Jurgle 

Beasties in this game lei atone a Knight of Daze. 

However they rmght have information stout Vortex 

and his secret hideaul.. . 

Q: What about the Staff of Ra? Whal do I do with it? 

A This £ one of 'hose typical aduenfcure-ganne-Staff-of-Ra questions, 

busy it's used to fira fireballs at Egyptian-based enemies, To throw 

press UP anc the B button. Like any other Staff of Ha. this ore has 

shois, so use them wisely. 

Q: What do I do when I get stock? 

A: Wo recommend throwing your arms up in despair and going outside to play in the fresh ar. 

but it you really want to stick with it. then just try lots ol new comb nations. For example if yau 

come '3 a war? of flame tha: prevents further progress, try EXAMINE on items around you. 

Maybe something like a giant candle is in the room, 

flames, and Ihere is a grant wall of fame to my way." 

ihe cardlc or iry x OPERATE ihe candle, Maybe the candle s '©ally a leu'er that turns iho wall 

of flame ofi and or. 

You might thine "Key, candles prccooe 

Next yau could try to USE something on 

Qr Whal’s ihe deal with the Personality -gauge? 

A: Being a superhero these days is very difficult. You waM to help rid your city of evt, but 

sometimes ihe people you're trying to help dan? know that it you don't have a good reputation. 

If your Personality revet is higher, the citizens will recognize you and cooperate. They ray be 

mom wilting “o give you information about tee bad guys. You can raise your Personality I eve- 

by hnlpng tftizons who are being muegeo or are ‘rapped in burning buildings. Just beirvj polite 

Is a nice way to earn a good reputation, toe. A so. proper behavior— such as paying fo' things 

you buy from stores — is very important. 

Q: I'Ve tried everything 1 can think cf. but I'm still unable to go any furiber in tee game Is there 

anything I can do? 

A: One idea b 1c ent sf the neip cf a friend or family mentor, Sometimes when m try io solve 

a problem it helps io cot another person's insight, Everyone thirks a little differently, so- a sticky 

situation tor you might to more obvious to someone else, and vice versa. Adventure games 

are as much fun ter groups as they am for one slayer. 

if all olsc la s. call the Ultra Game Course or 
I 

Department Our ohonc numbeT Is: 215-5111, 
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Treat'Your Ultra Game Pak Carefully 
• Thisl Jlira ClamtRu. *n pfueiskniwfed device warlwwnplcx ^k’cl^■alliL'c5nnLi^J^^ Avoi^.^iri?jcKr.i.njir 

10 ufidufcSltfrck OrexUtiKieK orterjqjferMur^. Never ftlteiitp* lOOpen Of dis.ctiart.lle the Gaine Pak. 

* Do not touch thje terminal leads or al]gw them to came a n r. n do n Lie t with watour the game circuitry will 
Iwdajittgjsd. 

• Always make your 
r^nOviaigii. I rOtfii ChejKES . 

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
Tills c«r|WMnt fpntfates diKt uses puSo Iroquc/o energy- and if no: fctflBd and used properly, that la, in slricl 
aoc-crdanc0 wilh Iho rnanjlaclur-ar's inEtauctnna, may cause ircerference to rad.0 and tela vision resplton. H hs& beei 
type leslEd ard leund to compy wilti the Irits tor a Class B otiptnng device in. aoitfrlarf.v wth 1he s^eertc^ons In 
Sutler! j cf Pan is of FCC Mi/ies, wftdiare tafgrifd topnvkte fMSonaW* pipMoh against such hlrftnKft h a 
HhfenlU instaliaiBon. However, there is no guarantee ihai intoriefarcs *ii not m in a padtetta^ hSfialaiScn. H this 
eguptifiiit docs cause intoTO'fcrcfc to radio or ieteimpn ressplbn, rtf-ich can be dBtemngd by lumfog the equipment aff 
and on. I he user is ercouragsd to try to cor red toe inte'taence cy cne or rare of ms fdkrwng measures: 

« Reortenl Rift fts&ivng anieiera. 

- Rekraie the N6$ ^ih raped to the recover. 

-- Move the NES away tram ins receiver. 

- Rig too NES into y drtarariL outlet so lhat campulei’ and receiver are cn different drcuvta. 

II necessary, the user iftoUd consult thfedftftter or an.Axperenced rad&tetovisicri technician tor addlional sugeeshens. 
The userniay :=rd toe foJfo'vrig booklet oreparad by toe Federal Comnwncations. Conn eaten helpfii: How to Identity 
and Resolve'Radte-TV Interference Frobems. The dcoriet aavafftate from :he U.S. Government Pnnlng Qtfice, 
WuKngfofl, DC 20442. Stock No. fl 


